
Volkswagen ID.3 1ST Edition
The vehicles shown are near-production prototypes, the vehicles available for sale may vary. The images shown in the article may not be passed on or reproduced.



After the Beetle and Golf, the ID.3 starts the next big 
chapter of strategic importance in the history of the 
Volkswagen brand – an era of emission free mobility.
The ID.3 1ST Edition offers desirable interior and exterior styling, achieves  

up to 260 miles 1 and includes exclusive highlights through the  

following features: 

–  Performance upgrade 2 (approx. 2 seconds faster 

from 0-62 mph than the standard vehicle at  

7.3 seconds)

–  Exclusive design – e.g. unique 1ST steering wheel 

insert and ‘Play & Pause’ pedals

–  Fast charging – 100 kW DC and 11 kW AC  

on 3-phase and 7.2 kW AC on 1-phase

1  Forecast range for the driving cycles as per the Worldwide Harmonised Light Vehicles Test Procedure (WLTP) on the roller dynamometer (not a series version). The WLTP range for series vehicles can vary 
depending on the vehicle equipment. The actual range achieved under real conditions varies depending on the driving style, speed, use of comfort features or auxiliary equipment, ambient temperature, 
number of passengers/load, and terrain. However, depending on the usage profile, 80 % of the drivers will be able to drive between 142 and 205 miles with the smaller battery variant (45 kWh, net), 
between 186 and 260 miles with the mid-sized battery variant (58 kWh, net) and between 242 and 341 miles with the large battery variant (77 kWh, net) without having to recharge.

2  All ID.3 1ST Edition models come with performance upgrade, which accelerates approx. 2 seconds faster, leading to an average acceleration of 7.3 seconds from 0-62 mph.

The vehicles shown here are near-production prototypes, the vehicles available for sale may vary.

Be the 1ST
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ID.3 
Standard equipment
–  Adaptive Cruise Control (ACC) stop & go  

including Front Assist, City emergency  

braking system and speed limiter

–  ‘Air Care Climatronic’ air conditioning system

– Ambient lighting with 10 colour options 

– Anti-theft alarm

–  Battery charger 7.2 kW –  

DC battery charge 50 kW

– Centre console and armrest

–  Charging cable Mode 3 Type 2, 16 A

– Digital radio DAB+

–  Discover Navigation Pro touch-screen navigation 

infotainment system with 10 inch display

– Driving Profile selection

– Dynamic Road Sign Display

– ID.Light

–  Keyless entry with  

illuminated door handle recess

–  Keyless start 

– Lane Assist

–  LED headlights with automatic  

headlight control

– LED rear tail lights

–  Multifunction steering wheel

–  Parking sensors, front and rear

– Rain sensor

– Rear-view camera

– Natural voice control

– Wireless ‘App-Connect’

– Volkswagen We Connect

– 2 x USB-C connection, front

– 18 inch wheels



– Heated front seats

– Heated windscreen washer jets

– Leather wrapped heated multifunction steering wheel

– LED rear tail lights with dynamic turn signal 

–  Matrix LED headlights with automatic headlight control,  

poor weather light and entry lighting

– Oncoming vehicle braking when turning and swerve support

– Rear tinted glass from B-pillar backwards

– ‘Silver’ exterior styling pack

– 2 x USB-C connection, rear

– 19 inch ‘Andoya’ alloy wheels

– Performance upgrade 1 (approx. 2 seconds faster from 0-62 mph)

– Range power 58 kWh 2

– 100 kW DC and 11 kW AC charging 

– Exclusive design features of 1ST Edition

– Ambient lighting with 30 colour options

–  Centre console with cover and illuminated smartphone  

storage compartment

– Design seat with ‘Flow’/‘Art Velours’ microfleece

–  Electrically heated, adjustable and foldable door mirrors, including  

automatic dimming function on driver’s side, and reverse activated  

kerb-view adjustment on passenger’s side

ID.3 1ST Edition
Additional equipment (over ID.3)

Equipment highlights
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– Heated front seats

– Heated windscreen washer jets

– Leather wrapped heated multifunction steering wheel

– LED rear tail lights with dynamic turn signal 

–  Matrix LED headlights with automatic headlight control,  

poor weather light and entry lighting

– Oncoming vehicle braking when turning and swerve support

– Rear tinted glass from B-pillar backwards

– ‘Silver’ exterior styling pack

– 2 x USB-C connection, rear

– 19 inch ‘Andoya’ alloy wheels

ID.3 1ST Edition
Your car, your choice

1   All ID.3 1ST Edition models come with performance upgrade, which accelerates approx. 2 seconds faster,  
leading to an average acceleration of 7.3 seconds from 0-62 mph.

2 Net to energy amount.
3 Not in conjunction with Makena Turquoise.

The vehicles shown here are near-production prototypes, the vehicles available for sale may vary. 

ID.3 1ST Edition with 
19 inch ‘Andoya’ alloy wheel  
Aerodynamic design

Wheels

Interior

Paint
Moonstone Grey  
Non-Metallic

Makena Turquoise Metallic

Manganese Grey Metallic

Glacier White Metallic

 
Dusty Grey Dark/Piano Black

Choose from three interior colours  

 
Saffrano Orange/Electric White 3

Design seats in ‘Flow’/‘Art Velours’ microfleece
Platinum Grey/Dusty Grey Dark

 
Dusty Grey Dark/Electric White



Charge

Elli is a provider for energy and charging solutions. It makes all  

benefits of the energy transition accessible for all – easy and  

effortless. As part of the Volkswagen group, Elli will be the first  

provider on the markets to provide drivers and fleet managers  

of all electric vehicles with a comprehensive and seamless  

charging experience. Elli was founded in 2018 and has locations  

in Wolfsburg, Berlin and Munich.

Volkswagen thanks its customers for their trust. As a We Charge 

customer, buyers of the exclusive edition ID.3 1ST Edition gain free 

and costless access – for one year and from the day of registration 

onwards at public charging points with a maximum capacity of 

2,000 kWh or €600 (due to different deduction systems) until 

reaching one of the two worths – to IONITY, our high performance 

charging network and all charging points connected with the  

We Charge service. Europe-wide, this adds up to more than 150,000 

charging points. IONITY charging points are operated with green  

electricity in the United Kingdom and most EU countries. Details 

will be clarified in We Charge terms of use.

Access to over 150,000  

charging points in Europe

Europe-wide 400 charging 

points on highways (planned 

until the end of 2020)

Charging 
We Charge
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ID. Charger Connect

ID. Charger

–  Charging performance – up to 7.2 kW (1-phase)/11 kW (3-phase) 

–  Dynamic load management (Blackout Protection) – via hardware  

from 2020 1

–  EEBUS communication for energy management – via software  

in mid 2020

– Integrated DC-fault current sensor for FI Type A

–  Plug & Charge (ISO 15118) via software update from mid 2020

– Remote access via Volkswagen We Connect app

– Remote software updates

– Secure and stable LTE mobile communication 1

– Safe data transfer (using the latest standard) (OCCP 2.0)

– Safe access control with RFID 

– Wi-Fi/ethernet communication

1 Optional at additional cost.
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